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PLEASE NOTE: This file is the author’s own work and represents his/her interpretation of the song. You may use this file for private
study, scholarship, or research. Lyrics are provided for educational purposes only and are property and copyright of their respective

owners. Thank you, you may now crank the music.

{Die Another Day}

{American Life, 2003}

{Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess}

{written by Madonna & mirwais ahmadzai}

Intro: Cm, Ab  x 2

Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I'm gonna wake up, yes and no // I'm gonna kiss some part of
Cm (Bb) Cm             Ab       Bb
I'm gonna keep this secret // I'm gonna close my body now
Cm (Bb)
I guess -- die another day x4

Cm (Bb)
I guess I'll die another day // [Another day] x3
Cm (Bb)
I guess I'll die another day

C
Sigmund Freud // Analyze this // Analyze this // Analyze this

Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I'm gonna break the cycle // I'm gonna shake up the system
Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I'm gonna destroy my ego // I'm gonna close my body now

Cm
Uh, uh

Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I think I'll find another way // There's so much more to know
Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I guess I'll die another day // It's not my time to go
C  (Eb)   Cm (Eb)
For every sin, I'll have to pay // I've time to work, I've time to play
C  (Eb)   Cm (Eb)
I think I'll find another way // It's not my time to go
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Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I'm gonna avoid the cliché // I'm gonna suspend my senses
Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I'm gonna delay my pleasure // I'm gonna close my body now

Cm (Bb)
I guess, die another day // I guess I'll die another day
Cm (Bb)
I guess, die another day // I guess I'll die another day

Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I think I'll find another way // There's so much more to know
Cm (Bb) Cm                 Ab   Bb
I guess I'll die another day // It's not my time to go

Uh, uh

I need to lay down

Cm (Bb)
I guess I'll die another day // [Another day] x3
Cm (Bb)
I guess I'll die another day

Another day
(repeat six times)

Chords Used in this cover:

Cm X35543

Notes: Due to the complex electronic nature of this song (!), its pretty tricky
to transcribe into straight up chords; I came up with a couple different ways
to try to play it but decided to kind of stick primarily with the bass notes.

Notes in parentheses (  )  are pick up notes just before the next beat!

It will take a lot of listening to really dial in whats going on—if someone has
an awesome corrected version of this song, please send it in!!! – Miss Fitz

Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com


